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C H A P T E R  O N E  

LOOMINGS 

Call me Ishmael. Some years ago�never mind how long 

precisely�having little or no money in my purse, and noth-

ing particular to interest me on shore, I thought I would sail 

about a little and see the watery part of the world. It is a way 

I have of driving off the spleen and regulating the circula-

tion. Whenever I find myself growing grim about the mouth; 

whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; when-

ever I find myself involuntarily pausing before coffin 

warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; 

and especially whenever my hypos get such an upper hand 

of me, that it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me 

from deliberately stepping into the street, and methodically 

knocking people's hats off�then, I account it high time to 

get to sea as soon as I can. This is my substitute for pistol 

and ball. With a philosophical flourish Cato throws himself 

upon his sword; I quietly take to the ship. There is nothing 

surprising in this. If they but knew it, almost all men in their 

degree, sometime or other, cherish very nearly the same feel-

ings towards the ocean with me. 

There now is your insular city of the Manhattoes, belted 

round by wharves as Indian isles by coral reefs�commerce 

surrounds it with her surf. Right and left, the streets take you 

waterward. Its extreme downtown is the battery, where that 

noble mole is washed by waves, and cooled by breezes, 

which a few hours previous were out of sight of land. Look 

at the crowds of water-gazers there. 
Circumambulate the city of a dreamy Sabbath afternoon. Go 

from Corlears Hook to Coenties Slip, and from thence, by 

Whitehall, northward. What do you see?�Posted like silent 

sentinels all around the town, stand thousands upon thou-

sands of mortal men fixed in ocean reveries. Some leaning 
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against the spiles; some seated upon the pier-heads; some 

looking over the bulwarks of ships from China; some high 

aloft in the rigging, as if striving to get a still better seaward 

peep. But these are all landsmen; of week days pent up in 

lath and plaster�tied to counters, nailed to benches, 

clinched to desks. How then is this? Are the green fields 

gone? What do they here? 

But look! here come more crowds, pacing straight for the 

water, and seemingly bound for a dive. Strange! Nothing 

will content them but the extreme limit of the land; loitering 

under the shady lee of yonder warehouses will not suffice.  

 

A NEW MAGIC 

 

No. They must get just as nigh the water as they possibly 

can without falling in. And there they stand�miles of 

them�leagues. Inlanders all, they come from lanes and al-
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leys, streets and avenues�north, east, south, and west. Yet 

here they all unite. Tell me, does the magnetic virtue of the 

needles of the compasses of all those ships attract them 

thither? 

Once more. Say you are in the country; in some high land 

of lakes. Take almost any path you please, and ten to one it 

carries you down in a dale, and leaves you there by a pool in 

the stream. There is magic in it. Let the most absent-minded 

of men be plunged in his deepest reveries�stand that man 

on his legs, set his feet a-going, and he will infallibly lead 

you to water, if water there be in all that region. Should you 

ever be athirst in the great American desert, try this experi-

ment, if your caravan happen to be supplied with a 

metaphysical professor. Yes, as everyone knows, meditation 

and water are wedded forever. 
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C H A P T E R  T W O  

THE CARPET BAG 

I stuffed a shirt or two into my old carpet-bag, tucked it un-

der my arm, and started for Cape Horn and the Pacific. 

Quitting the good city of old Manhatto, I duly arrived in 

New Bedford. It was a Saturday night in December. Much 

was I disappointed upon learning that the little packet for 

Nantucket had already sailed, and that no way of reaching 

that place would offer, till the following Monday. 

As most young candidates for the pains and penalties of 

whaling stop at this same New Bedford, thence to embark on 

their voyage, it may as well be related that I, for one, had no 

idea of so doing. For my mind was made up to sail in no oth-

er than a Nantucket craft, because there was a fine, 

boisterous something about everything connected with that 

famous old island, which amazingly pleased me. Besides 

though New Bedford has of late been gradually monopolis-

ing the business of whaling, and though in this matter poor 

old Nantucket is now much behind her, yet Nantucket was 

her great original�the Tyre of this Carthage;�the place 

where the first dead American whale was stranded. Where 

else but from Nantucket did those aboriginal whalemen, the 

Red-Men, first sally out in canoes to give chase to the Levia-

than? And where but from Nantucket, too, did that first 

adventurous little sloop put forth, partly laden with imported 

cobblestones�so goes the story�to throw at the whales, in 

order to discover when they were nigh enough to risk a har-

poon from the bowsprit? 

Now having a night, a day, and still another night follow-

ing before me in New Bedford, ere I could embark for my 

destined port, it became a matter of concernment where I 

was to eat and sleep meanwhile. It was a very dubious-

looking, nay, a very dark and dismal night, bitingly cold and 
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cheerless. I knew no one in the place. With anxious grapnels 

I had sounded my pocket, and only brought up a few pieces 

of silver,�So, wherever you go, Ishmael, said I to myself, as 

I stood in the middle of a dreary street shouldering my bag, 

and comparing the gloom towards the north with the dark-

ness towards the south�wherever in your wisdom you may 

conclude to lodge for the night, my dear Ishmael, be sure to 

inquire the price, and don't be too particular. 

With halting steps I paced the streets, and passed the sign 

of "The Crossed Harpoons"�but it looked too expensive 

and jolly there. Further on, from the bright red windows of 

the "Sword-Fish Inn," there came such fervent rays, that it 

seemed to have melted the packed snow and ice from before 

the house, for everywhere else the congealed frost lay ten 

inches thick in a hard, asphaltic pavement,�rather weary for 

me, when I struck my foot against the flinty projections, be-

cause from hard, remorseless service the soles of my boots 

were in a most miserable plight. Too expensive and jolly, 

again thought I, pausing one moment to watch the broad 

glare in the street, and hear the sounds of the tinkling glasses 

within. But go on,  

Such dreary streets! blocks of blackness, not houses, on 

either hand, and here and there a candle, like a candle mov-

ing about in a tomb. At this hour of the night, of the last day 

of the week, that quarter of the town proved all but deserted. 

But presently I came to a smoky light proceeding from a 

low, wide building, the door of which stood invitingly open. 

It had a careless look, as if it were meant for the uses of the 

public; so, entering, the first thing I did was to stumble over 

an ash-box in the porch. Ha! thought I, ha, as the flying par-

ticles almost choked me, are these ashes from that destroyed 

city. 

Moving on, I at last came to a dim sort of light not far 

from the docks, and heard a forlorn creaking in the air; and 

looking up, saw a swinging sign over the door with a white 

painting upon it, faintly representing a tall straight jet of 

misty spray, and these words underneath�"The Spouter 

Inn:�Peter Coffin." 
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E  

THE SPOUTER INN 

Entering that gable-ended Spouter-Inn, you found yourself in 

a wide, low, straggling entry with old-fashioned wainscots, 

reminding one of the bulwarks of some condemned old craft. 

On one side hung a very large oilpainting so thoroughly be-

smoked, and every way defaced, that in the unequal 

crosslights by which you viewed it, it was only by diligent 

study and a series of systematic visits to it, and careful in-

quiry of the neighbors, that you could any way arrive at an 

understanding of its purpose. Such unaccountable masses of 

shades and shadows, that at first you almost thought some 

ambitious young artist, in the time of the New England hags, 

had endeavored to delineate chaos bewitched. But by dint of 

much and earnest contemplation, and oft repeated ponder-

ings, and especially by throwing open the little window 

towards the back of the entry, you at last come to the conclu-

sion that such an idea, however wild, might not be altogether 

unwarranted. 

But what most puzzled and confounded you was a long, 

limber, portentous, black mass of something hovering in the 

centre of the picture over three blue, dim, perpendicular lines 

floating in a nameless yeast. A boggy, soggy, squitchy pic-

ture truly, enough to drive a nervous man distracted. Yet was 

there a sort of indefinite, half-attained, unimaginable sublim-

ity about it that fairly froze you to it, till you involuntarily 

took an oath with yourself to find out what that marvellous 

painting meant. Ever and anon a bright, but, alas, deceptive 

idea would dart you through.�It's the Black Sea in a mid-

night gale.�It's the unnatural combat of the four primal 

elements.�It's a blasted heath.�It's a Hyperborean winter 

scene.�It's the breaking-up of the icebound stream of Time. 

But at last all these fancies yielded to that one portentous 
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something in the picture's midst. THAT once found out, and 

all the rest were plain. But stop; does it not bear a faint re-

semblance to a gigantic fish? even the great leviathan 

himself? 

In fact, the artist's design seemed this: a final theory of 

my own, partly based upon the aggregated opinions of many 

aged persons with whom I conversed upon the subject. The 

picture represents a Cape-Horner in a great hurricane; the 

half-foundered ship weltering there with its three dismantled 

masts alone visible; and an exasperated whale, purposing to 

spring clean over the craft, is in the enormous act of impal-

ing himself upon the three mast-heads. 

The opposite wall of this entry was hung all over with a 

heathenish array of monstrous clubs and spears. Some were 

thickly set with glittering teeth resembling ivory saws; others 

were tufted with knots of human hair; and one was sickle-

shaped, with a vast handle sweeping round like the segment 

made in the new-mown grass by a long-armed mower. You 

shuddered as you gazed, and wondered what monstrous can-

nibal and savage could ever have gone a death-harvesting 

with such a hacking, horrifying implement. Mixed with these 

were rusty old whaling lances and harpoons all broken and 

deformed. Some were storied weapons. With this once long 

lance, now wildly elbowed, fifty years ago did Nathan Swain 

kill fifteen whales between a sunrise and a sunset. And that 

harpoon�so like a corkscrew now�was flung in Javan 

seas, and run away with by a whale, years afterwards slain 

off the Cape of Blanco. The original iron entered nigh the 

tail, and, like a restless needle sojourning in the body of a 

man, travelled full forty feet, and at last was found imbedded 

in the hump. 

Crossing this dusky entry, and on through yon low-

arched way�cut through what in old times must have been a 

great central chimney with fireplaces all round�you enter 

the public room. A still duskier place is this, with such low 

ponderous beams above, and such old wrinkled planks be-

neath, that you would almost fancy you trod some old craft's 

cockpits, especially of such a howling night, when this cor-

ner-anchored old ark rocked so furiously. On one side stood 
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a long, low, shelf-like table covered with cracked glass cas-

es, filled with dusty rarities gathered from this wide world's 

remotest nooks. Projecting from the further angle of the 

room stands a dark-looking den�the bar�a rude attempt at 

a right whale's head. Be that how it may, there stands the 

vast arched bone of the whale's jaw, so wide, a coach might 

almost drive beneath it. Within are shabby shelves, ranged 

round with old decanters, bottles, flasks; and in those jaws of 

swift destruction, like another cursed Jonah (by which name 

indeed they called him), bustles a little withered old man, 

who, for their money, dearly sells the sailors deliriums and 

death. 
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